Bloxham School Uniform Lists
Our school uniform is provided exclusively online by Schoolblazer. The Bloxham online shop can be accessed via the school
website and all clothing can include name taping. First to Fifth Form students must wear the school uniform of school blazer
and black jumper with charcoal grey trousers for boys and the school kilt for girls. Boys also wear a white shirt with a school,
house, or authorised school club tie, black or dark grey socks and a pair of polishable black shoes. Girls must wear a white
blouse, polishable black shoes and black tights.
Sixth Form students wear business suits with conventional shirts or blouses. The boys wear a designated school tie and the girls
may wear a plain coloured cardigan or v-necked jersey. They are given clear direction at their induction visit before the start of
term on what they should wear. Whilst Sixth Form students may buy their own suits, Bloxham School recognises the difficulty
sometimes in doing this, especially for girls, therefore some business suits are available through our online shop for Sixth Form
pupils.
We have a standard sports kit designed to be suitable for most sport through the three terms, although some extra clothing
may be required for particular sports.
All boarders should have sufficient school and home clothes for the length of their stay and should bring their own duvets,
duvet covers and pillow cases.
Please note: All items marked with a * are compulsory. Quantity values are a guideline and you may find your child needs
more or less of certain items.

Uniform
First to Fifth Form
Item

Supplier

Quantity

BOYS

GIRLS

X

X

X

X

Notes

*School blazer

Schoolblazer

1

*White shirt/blouse

Schoolblazer

sufficient

*School jumper

Schoolblazer

1

*School kilt

Schoolblazer

2

*Charcoal trousers

Schoolblazer

2

X

Quantity

BOYS

GIRLS

Notes
Schoolblazer have
options if required
Conventional, light,
single coloured with
same patterned collar
and cuffs. Subtle stripes
or checks acceptable

Boarders may need two

X

Sixth Form
Item

Supplier

*Tailored suits

Personal Choice

2

X

X

*Suit shirts / blouses

Personal Choice

Sufficient

X

X

V necked jumpers / cardigans

Personal Choice

2

X

All Year Groups
Item

Supplier

Quantity

BOYS

GIRLS

*School tie

Schoolblazer

1

X

*House tie

Schoolblazer

1

X

School scarf

Schoolblazer

1

X

*Black, polishable Shoes

Personal Choice

1

X

*Low heeled or flat polishable shoes

Personal Choice

1

X

*Plain, black tights

Personal Choice

Sufficient

X

*Plain black or dark grey socks

Personal Choice

Sufficient

X

Quantity

BOYS

GIRLS

Notes

X

Sports Kit
All Year Groups
Item

Supplier

*Bloxham tracksuit top

PlayerLayer

1

X

X

*Bloxham tracksuit bottoms

PlayerLayer

1

X

X

Quarter zip midlayer top

PlayerLayer

X

X

*White PE tshirt

PlayerLayer

1

X

X

*Boys rugby shorts

PlayerLayer

2

X

Bloxham hoodie

PlayerLayer

X

X

Black baselayer top

PlayerLayer

X

X

White baselayer top

PlayerLayer

X

X

Baselayer shorts

PlayerLayer

X

Baselayer leggings

PlayerLayer

*School match rugby shirts

PlayerLayer

2

X

*House shirts

PlayerLayer

1

X

*Cricket shortsleeve shirt

PlayerLayer

1

X

Cricket shortsleeve sweater

PlayerLayer

*Cricket trousers

PlayerLayer

Cricket longsleeve shirt

Notes

X
X

X
1

X

2019 onwards

PlayerLayer

X

2019 onwards

Cricket longsleeve sweater

PlayerLayer

X

2019 onwards

*Boys sports shorts

PlayerLayer

1

X

Hockey and PE

*Girls V neck black court shirt

PlayerLayer

2

X

*Girls skort

PlayerLayer

1

X

*Bloxham sports / games socks

PlayerLayer

2

X

X

*White PE socks

PlayerLayer

2

X

X

Bloxham holdall

PlayerLayer

X

X

Boarders may need
three pairs
Boarders may need
three pairs

Equipment
All Year Groups
The following items are not compulsory (unless highlighted), but are recommended.
Item

BOYS

GIRLS

Hockey stick

X

X

Cricket bat

X

X**

Tennis racquet

X

X

Notes
**Only if taken as a games option

Astro trainers
Non-marking, indoor trainers
Outdoor trainers
Rugby boots

X

Cricket spikes

X

X**

Swimming costume (black)

X

X

Swimming hat (black)

X

X

*Towel

X

X

Shin pads

X

X

Professionally fitted mouthguard

X

X

Water bottle

X

X

**Only if taken as a games option

Boarders will need up to five towels

